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Michael Jung shows his class and consistency again in the six-year-old contest, riding the lbisco son Fischerlncantas to victory

fifth, went on to have a horror fall
at the owl hole (fence 2O), a table
perched on a slope.

Another dressaqe protagonist,
ttloah, had an unlucky glance-off
two from home when going
brilliantly. This curving, downhill
double of triple brushes after
dropping off the Atoll Cottage
roof, claimed several scalps.

But as these riders fell by the
wayside, Brits Tom Jackson
(Dowalda), Piggy French
(Morswood) and Laura moved
up. And a British-bred horse,
Jalapefro - one of Chilli Morning's
first progeny - ridden by
Belgium's Karin Donckers,
zoomed up from 14th to seventh.

Laura's clear elevated her
to fourth.

"l've had Mr Bass since he was
an unbroken four-year-old and
he's always been mega," said
Laura of the Carrico gelding.
"This isn't the biggest track,
so my hardest job was making
him concentrate on the
straightforward fences and
switch on for the tricky
questions."

And Thomas' scintillating
round on the Canturo-sired
Upsilon put a smile back on his
'ace as he moved into sixth.

"He's exceptional," said
Thomas. "l've been round Le
iion a few times, and never
'idden one with so much energy
at the ninth minute. My only
: rouble was freestyling
: etween the triple brushes as
- e doesn't like to touch anything."

Nicolas Touzaint and V6ronique
R6al incurred 1l penalties for
breaking the same frangible
fence, dropping Nicolas
significantly, from f ifth to 3Oth.

British interest seemed to
evaporate on the final day, after
The Soapdodger was withdrawn,
alongside Dowalda, Ben Way's
Croisiere and Oliver Townend's
Ridire Dorcha. But while Michael
looked to have it sewn up with a
fence in hand, the following 21

were covered by two fences. ln

fact, the d6nouement was quite
remarkable.

The top three all plummeted
from the podium - Michael,
unbelievably, hit three - allowing
Laura to demonstrate her
showjumping experience for a
winning clear, while the exuberant

Upsilon (by Canturo) pinged

round for second. Belgian rider
Vincent Martens swept up from
i5th after dressage to finish in
third on Eiskonig (by Songline).

Another young Jung star
MICHAEL did waltz away with the
six-year-old CCI* title after lngrid
Klimke's dressage Ieader, Weisse
Duene, ran out exiting the second
water. Three-quarters of the
competitors jumped clear.
Michael's ride, Fischerlncantas,
looks in the Jung champion mould
despite some greenness.

"He's very talented, but he
struggled to concentrate with the
crowds," said Michael of the
Holsteiner by lbisco.

The home side's hopes were
demolished when Stanislas de
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Billy Bumble

CAR0LINE HARRIS' stunning liver

chestnut mare Billy Bumble
(Kannan x lopas) caught the eye

in the CCl2*. The Hartpury CCI*

winners moved up from 29th

after dressage to seventh with

a double clear.

As the final competitot

Caroline, 25, was held on course

for over an hour while medics

attended to William Fox-Pitt, and

well deserved her applause as

she cantered home clear and

inside the time in the dusk.

'All the British riders were
great; they came on the course

to keep me strong," she said.

"Billy Bumble was brilliant. She

always jumps well and tries her

best, I just have to do my bit."

Zuchowicz's Vingt Vingt hit two
rails, leaving the Netherlands'
Merel Blom (The Quizmaster) to
finish runner-up, ahead of
lreland's Sophie Richards
(SRS Adventure). Best Brit was
Kitty King, who f inished seventh
on the grey Selle Frangais
Vendredi Biats (by Winningmood
Vd Arenberg).

"lwas disappointed by my
dressage mark as it was the best
test he's done," said Kitty. "He's
grown up so much this year and
coped really wellhere." : ,

CCl2*.- 1, Mr Bass (L Collett) GBR
45.2,O,O=45.2i 2, Upsilon (T Carlile) GBR
46.5,O,0=46.5;3, Eiskonig (V Martens) BEL
47 -6,0,0=47.6i 7, Billy Bumble (C Harris)
GBR 50,0,0=5O;12, Morswood (P French)
GBR 49,0,4=53;16, Cooley Again (L Collett)
48,3.2,4=55.2118, Dam Easy (H Hamilton) IRL
53.6,0,2=55.6. CCI*.- 1, Fischerlncantas (M

Junq) GER 39.1,0,4=43.1; 2, The Quizmaster (M

Blom) NED 45.2,O,O=45.2;3, SRS Adventure
(S Richards) IRL 47.3,O,O=47.3; Vendredi
Biats (K King) GBR 5O.2,O,0=50.2;9, Ard
Cluedo (M Young) IRL 51.5,O,0=51.5;13, Jump
Jet (P French) 53.5,0,0=53.5;16, Class Alfair
(M Byrne) IRL 51.7,0,4=55.7;18, Shearwater
Sportsfield (O Townend) GBR 58.3,0,0=58.3.
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Sophie Richards and SRS Adventure claim lreland's only podium spot, with CCI* third
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